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A Homily preached by  Proper 19 B
The Reverend Jo Popham       August 9, 2009

“A Fragrant Offering”
Ephesians 4:25-5:2

Every morning before we go our separate ways, Jim and I read an excerpt from

Gabriel Bossis’s book He and I. She related her personal messages from Jesus in this

little book.  We call these readings “words from our sponsor.”  One particular morning

we parted in anger. It was a silly argument about how much time I spent with people I

thought needed me, needed me more than my husband, he thought. We were running late

and I walked to work without reading to Jim or him to me. When I arrived at my desk at

work there was already a message on my voice mail. It was from Jim, reading a passage

from He and I. This was the message:  And now, a word from our sponsor:

Since the second commandment is as great as the first, have no regret in leaving
me to go to your neighbor.  Didn't I bring him into your life, this particular
person, and not another.  That is because there is a work for you to do for him.
There is your influence.  Keep careful watch over your influence.  In Palestine
the people around me were so happy that they brought others.  You remember?
I created an atmosphere.  You create one too, an atmosphere of joy and peace.
Not yours, my poor child, but mine.  I'll act in you, speak in you, think in you.
Ask me for this, so that we may be one, and this will be as a sweetness for
others as the sun shining through the rain.  Can I be anywhere and not bring
joy?  It is one of the facets of the prism of my love.  Think of me when you
speak to others, so that by leaving yourself behind you have more balm to give,
like a fragrance that gives itself, unaware.

Let me speak the truth. Not all arguments end with a beautiful reconciliation like the

one I had with Jim after listening to his voicemail. But I have a very low tolerance for

dealing with anger and disputes almost always are settled within 30 minutes. I can never

let the sun go down on my anger.

I have dear friends who are also husband and wife priests who end every argument

when one says to the other: “I feel as though we are out of communion with one another.”
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Now that is an anger stopper! The threat to their communion stops before there is injury

to their communal life. In today’s Epistle reading we have a list of behaviors that injure

communal life. Then there is an alternative way presented – the Christian way of life that

builds community.

What must the community of Ephesus and Asia Minor been like that this letter
needed to be circulated to them? They lived in the pre-Constantine unbelieving
world where Christianity was not the rule of the day. The new Christian church
could not expect the culture of the time to mirror its ways. As our 21st century
world becomes more and more secular we might find ourselves in the same
circumstances as the Ephesians. The dominant culture of this century does not
always reflect God’s ways. Perhaps we need to develop a new way to pass on
Christian values and faith – to teach about true communion, true community. How
might we reach out to the unchurched, people as hungry for spiritual community as
the people of Ephesus? How might we shape our church so that people will want to
come and be a part of our community? How might we the model our Christian
values? How might we speak the truth to our neighbors so that they might want to
become members of our community?

I think first we must practice what the Ephesians learned from the letter to their
church, those practical and needful things that nourish communion and promote
community in the body of the Church, in ourselves. Surely we know what builds
community. And we know when we are out of communion. We are after all human
and we sin, but God loves us sinners and transforms us through loving us so that we
can love one another and the world  so that we can return to being in communion.

Perhaps the best way to live in community is to speak the truth to one another
and to the world, but in love. To speak the truth in love is a challenge, but one that
we can do if we listen to the other, if we fully engage in one another’s lives, if we
stay in communion with one another and the world.
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When we allow anger to frame our truth-telling, division is the result – division
of the body of Christ – the body of the church. But when we tell the truth in love
rather than anger, healing is the result. Let us strive for telling the truth in love, my
friends. To attack the culture of the world in anger will not bring about
communion, but love will. Sadly the church often has had difficulty teaching
without speaking in anger. If we want to have a positive impact on our community
– to help shape our community in God’s image – then we in the church must be in
communion with one another first so that we can reflect God’s love.

Imagine with me what our community looks like to our immediate neighbors. They

may not know what we do here. They see us as a Sunday worshipping community. But

they do not see what we do the rest of the week. They do not see us at our fellowship

meals, they do not hear of our work at the drop-in centre, or our providing for the hungry

through our food bank donations, they don’t see the work we do with the PWRDF, why

they never heard of the Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund, they don’t see

the good work we do with our fellow Christians at St. Edmund’s, they don’t know that

we have powerful prayer warriors lifting up those who are in any sort of need, and they

do not see prayer shawls draped around those we love who need healing. They do not see

us being kind to one another and the world, being Christ to the world. How do we make

our work known to the community? Dare we use our influence to make God known?

My friends, God brought us into one another’s lives because we have a work to do

together. Let us speak the truth in love to one another and to our neighbours – and the

truth is that God’s ways can drive our culture, our community.

Today the Epistle to the Ephesians encourages us to “be kind to one another,
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ has forgiven” us. To be kind

in Greek is chrestoi. What a great aural pun: chrestoi and Christ – to be kind to one

another = to be Christ to one another. Can we allow Christ to act in us, to speak through

us? I think we can.
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Christ in us: what is a perfect transition to the end of this passage where we are called

to be “imitators of God “– of Christ – to live “ in love, as Christ loved us and gave

himself for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.” Just as Christ asked Gabriel

Bossis, God is asking us to speak the truth in love to others so that as we leave our words

behind, they will be like a balm, like a fragrance that gives itself unaware – a fragrant

offering.


